


The Mission of Music and The Salvation Army: Brass Past, Bright Future

Since forming brass bands in the late 1800s among blue-collar coal miners in London who needed a diversion from the many pitfalls of 
poverty, The Salvation Army has reached the disadvantaged with the healing power that comes from the creation and appreciation of 
music. Always central to worship services, music instruction is also proven to benefit students, especially developing youth, in so many 
aspects of their lives while making substantive positive impacts on their future. 

Within The Salvation Army Western Pennsylvania Division, the success of the Beaver County Music School operating out of the Aliquippa 
location has been remarkable. At the end of year 2019, nearly 50 students were enrolled, and since its beginning in 2010, hundreds of 
young participants have gained the knowledge, experience, self-esteem, self-discipline, confidence and joy of music theory, instrumental 
instruction and song, along with sacred dance choreography and drama. 

Building on this foundation of musical and artistic excellence which has uplifted so many young people from low-income families, Greater 
Pittsburgh Music School program will expand the outreach to new areas, newly constructed Salvation Army facilities, new students, new 
curriculum, new modes of artistic expression, newly hired specialized staff members ready to offer in-depth instruction, and new chances 
for artistic collaboration with a vast network of community cultural resources close by. All of this together will bring new hope to children 
in the greater Pittsburgh area who are in real need of the enrichment and encouragement an arts education brings.

Multiple studies cite the effects of shrinking arts education opportunities in public education over the past several decades: arts courses 
are among the first to get slashed when budgetary concerns arise and are not a primary focus because of their absence from standardized 
testing requirements. A federal study has shown that schools in underserved areas whose general populace is made up of mostly minority 
students are the most negatively impacted by these ongoing cuts. 

Evidence that the Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program is needed 
now, more than ever, ensuring access to the arts is greater for all:

•  Students with high arts participation and lower economic households have just a 4% dropout rate—5X lower than their socioeconomic status peers
•  A student involved in the arts is 4X more likely to be recognized for academic achievement
•  Low-income students who are highly engaged in the arts are 2X as likely to graduate college as their peers with no arts education 
•  Recent studies show that 97% of elementary schools nationwide do not offer dance and 96% do not offer theater to students1 
•  There is renewed hope that while “STEM” (science, technology, engineering and math) education has been the overarching focal 
    point of  advancement in the future careers market, current re-focusing touts “STEAM” (science, technology, engineering, arts and    
    math) as vital to so many occupations. 



Orchestrating the Beginning of Something Greater

The Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program will first commence at the Salvation Army Pittsburgh Temple Worship & Service Center 
location this winter, and be a gathering place for currently enrolled music and arts students to grow in talent and fellowship with others.

Initial Participating Salvation Army Locations: North Boroughs, Pittsburgh Westside, McKeesport, Pittsburgh Homewood-Brushton, 
Pittsburgh Temple, Steel Valley.

Music & Arts Instruction Offered: Music Theory, Vocal Training, Band Instruments including Brass, Piano, Drums, Guitar and Timbrels, 
Sacred Dance Choreography and Drama.

The initial goal for the start-up is 40 students from these combined locations. Students will meet once per week for two hours in the 
evening. Emphasis from the outset will be on routine opportunities to learn and rehearse together as ensembles and ultimately perform 
their newfound group skills in front of public audiences. By coming together as a group of motivated peers, students will find their 
social circles widening with new friends to practice with and help them progress in art and life. More participants will allow for greater 
specificity and tailoring of small group “breakout sessions” based on students’ current aptitudes, honoring and fine-tuning their chances 
for development at a pace that suits them, progressing on a learning level spectrum from one to eight.

The learning won’t stop with the students. Music & Arts program leaders, staff and volunteers from the separate Salvation Army Allegheny 
County locations who will be accompanying their students to the Pittsburgh Temple location will be encouraged to share their own 
techniques with each other, and be guided by the expertise of Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program staff who will model best 
practices during this collective time together. Avenues for communication and knowledge will grow exponentially, resulting in more in-
depth, informed instruction for the special needs of each individual student.

Music & Meals: Social Services Offered as part of the music program

As always, The Salvation Army incorporates a holistic, comprehensive social services approach to all programs offered, and the Greater 
Pittsburgh Music School will be no exception. Young musicians and artists and their families have essential needs that must be addressed before 
great creative work can begin. From emergency food resources, clothing, winter outerwear through Project bundle-up, holiday assistance, rent/
mortgage and utility assistance and emergency shelter, The Salvation Army will connect participants with all of the resources they need to live a 
better life, mind body and spirit. The Greater Pittsburgh Music School includes a hot meal for students as part of every session, and empathetic 
mentors they can trust with life’s problems.



Great Staff Creates Greater Students   

Bryan Cook
Divisional Music & Creative Arts Director, Leadership Development Director
The Salvation Army Western Pennsylvania
When Bryan and his mother walked into a Salvation Army Worship & Service Center in their hometown of 
San Diego, California seeking basic needs assistance, he couldn’t have known it was the very beginning 
of a lifetime of giving back through God-given talent. Fate seemed sealed when they “put a trumpet in 
his hands” and a love of music began, the only accessible, cost-free instruction available to him. Bryan 
studied music and earned an undergraduate college degree in Christian Ministries, a master’s degree 
in Biblical Studies, and is currently a PhD candidate studying emotional intelligence and its effects on 

leadership. Following five years as Music Director at the Beaver County Music School, Bryan was promoted to his current position at Salvation 
Army Divisional Headquarters in 2019, and has been fundamental in the conception and launch of the Greater Pittsburgh Music School.

“I believe the most promising and innovative aspect of the Greater Pittsburgh Music School will be the 
bonds developed between our diverse demographic of students and their communities.”
                                                                                                                        - Bryan Cook

        
Jelani Weekes
Beaver County Music School Director, Regional Music Coordinator
The Salvation Army Western Pennsylvania
The Salvation Army of Western PA Beaver County Music School hired Jelani Weekes to take over the 
program in May of 2019.  Jelani is a phenomenal musician who has played with some of the finest brass 
bands in the United States. Having wrestled with many of the same difficult life circumstances – poverty, 
hunger, and homelessness – as many of the youth in the program, Jelani has excelled in developing 
strong interpersonal relationships with the program participants; he not only displays high levels of 
musicianship to the youth in Beaver County, but also models important life skills such as resilience, 

intrinsic motivation, and empathy. Due to continued growth of student base at BCMS to around 50 participants after he assumed this position, 
Jelani will continue his work at the Beaver County Music School, branch out in other Salvation Army regional music & arts programs, as well 
as be an integral part of Greater Pittsburgh Music School rollout and instruction. 

“The Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program will offer greater opportunities for children in the 
community to come and learn about music, and use that gift to grow.”

               - Jelani Weekes

Unfilled
Creative Arts Coordinator
The Salvation Army Western Pennsylvania
This position will require a highly skilled artist instructor specializing in dance choreography and 
theatrical arts.



New Program, New Building, New Opportunities

The Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program will become core programming from the very opening day of the landmark, brand new 
Salvation Army North Boroughs Worship & Service Center in Bellevue on May 31, 2020; music & arts students plan to perform for the 
community during the ceremonies open to the public that day!

There is an abundance of anticipation and excitement surrounding the permanent establishment of the Greater Pittsburgh Music School 
at the North Boroughs location. The former Salvation Army Pittsburgh Northside location was in need of millions of dollars in repairs just 
to remain in operation and offered no space for enhanced renovations of program space. After nearly twenty years of searching for a 
property to relocate to, the property at 327 South Home Avenue was purchased by The Salvation Army in June 2018, and construction of 
a spacious 13,100 square foot building has been ongoing, with completion set for spring 2020. 

Located in a centralized business district the building will feature ample parking, expanded rooms for program and social service activities, 
and green space for outdoor recreation. Most effectively, this location, on a port authority bus route, will mean continued access for clients 
and students in need in the City of Pittsburgh proper, while additionally now serving new clients and program participants from so many 
surrounding suburban communities. The Salvation Army North Boroughs location will truly cover a new, broader service footprint for areas 
of Greater Pittsburgh, for the greater good.

Rehomed in this atmosphere of new inspiration, hope and creative energy, the Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program will be poised 
to shine as a beacon of what arts education and cultural access for all looks like. Just minutes from downtown, north hills and west end 
communities, hosting this program at North Boroughs will present countless potential opportunities for artistic appreciation, education and 
collaborative performance and experiential learning for students who would otherwise not be able to participate because of their family’s 
limited income. Preliminarily, a few of these opportunities could include:

And as always, music & arts students have the chance to attend a week-long arts themed summer camp session at The Salvation Army’s 
Camp Allegheny in Ellwood City, PA, and qualify to perform at Star Lake Camp in NY or at the Star Search divisional and territorial music 
and arts competition at Hershey, PA.

Student attendance on field trips to events in and around the Downtown Pittsburgh Cultural District will allow them to take in 
performances and even exclusive backstage tours and tutorage 

Professional guest arts instructors from the community can utilize the new space for special class sessions with GPMA Program 
students in addition to public performances or shows open to the public – area artists gain exposure, and students gain from 
their expertise

Student-to-student mentorships can take place between area high school and college students studying arts curriculum and 
majors and Greater Pittsburgh Music School students, fostering inspiration and motivation for participants to pursue their 
passions and follow their dreams both artistically and academically



The Greater Pittsburgh Music & Arts Program will make transformations 
like this possible for many more young people. But only with your help.

(((BUDGET)))

1 Butler, S., & Dumka, C. (2020, February 3). STEAM school recognizes arts are vital to education (Your letters). In Syracuse.com. 
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Tanae, a former BCMS student of nearly nine years, embodies the level of realized potential 
and accomplishment the Greater Pittsburgh Music School envisions for all students. Studying 
the coronet and dance while enrolled in the program, she eventually taught dance to younger 
students – all while enrolled as a Penn State Talent Search student in the Aliquippa School 
District, taking college courses at the Community College of Beaver County, maintaining a 
GPA over 4.0, and working to help support her financially struggling family. Then Director 
Bryan Cook praised her as “remarkable” and demonstrative of an exceptional degree 
of resilience. She was Valedictorian of the 2019 high school graduating class – she was 
offered over $375,000 in grants and scholarships to help with her continued education. She 
is currently enrolled at Slippery Rock University as a Mechanical Engineer Major – clear 
evidence that STEAM education, emphasis on the “A,” benefits all.

Onward Towards Greatness

Outcomes Offer the Greatest Return on Investment

The Greater Pittsburgh Music School will revolve around outcome-based results for the real success of young people. Use of popular digital 
technologies and platforms will be used with the intent of enhanced buy-in and commitment from parents/guardians and students both current 
and alum. Email blasts, newsletters and Mobile Cause group texts will keep participants and their families engaged and connected to practices 
and performances in “real time.” A dedicated webpage for each location participating in the Greater Pittsburgh Music School will be included in 
a totally updated divisional website. Staying in touch and following-up with former students through an online alumni platform allows for more 
accurate measurement of program impact and facilitates potential continued mentorship opportunities for current and future students.



The Salvation Army, an international movement, is an evangelical part of the universal Christian church. Its message is based 
on the Bible. Its ministry is motivated by the love of God. Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet human 

needs in His name without discrimination.


